


View from the

Dear Readec
In 1986, leaders of the Southern

Growth Policies Buard issued a report
on the future of the South entitIed
Hal@q Home and a Long Way to Go.
At the cure of the report were ten re-
gional objectives to ease the South’s
entrance into the 21st centmy.

Strangely enuugh, all ten objec-
tives seem to fit any section of the
country. All are common goals of gov-
ernment involving education, at-risk
families, technology, jobs, and the en-
vironment. It is signflcant that two of
the objectives point directly at govern-
ment itselfi (1) develop pragmatic
leaders with global vision; and (2) im-
prove the structure and performance
of state and local governments.

The development of “pragmatic
leaders” will continue to be debated in
every election. The global vision, how-
ever, is already upun us. Many state
and lncal leaders have come to realize
the the fortunes of their citizens are
tied. to global affairs, and that there is
m<chtobeleamed from other cmrn-
tries. The National Governors’ Asso-
ciatiorr repor’ts, for example, that gov-
emorsof 47 states led 87 delegations
to foreign countries h 1987. While
these leaders were circling the globe
For economic opportunities, state and
lncal governments back home were de-
manding more and more attention, to
say nothing about dollars.

The March 1988 F1acal Survey of
the States by the National Aaanciation John T. Bragg
of State Budget Officers reveals that Deputy Speaker, Tennessee House of
last year 24 states cut theti budgets irr ficials irr rel~lon to the federal estab- Representatives
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mid-year and that 34 states raised tax
levels. The survey alsn dncrrments the
wide array of budget balancing initia-
tives employed @ states.

Amid the otherwise routirre statis-
tics, one item stoud out “Sixteen states
recommended new and expanded pro-
grams to help InCalgovernments.” This
is very important in a time of declining
federal aid to state and Iml gover-
nments.

In Tennessee we have an expres-
sion called “pmr mouthing.” When
you cmrtend that you don’t have arry-
thing, can’t get anything, and have no
hope for the future, you’re pnnr
mouthirrg. In my early years in the
General Assembly, I was convinced
that our local government representa-
tives in Tennessee were the all-time
champion pnnr mouthers.

However, recent studies by the
Tennessee ACIR report that

54 of the state’s 95 counties do not
raise half of their budgets from lo-
cal amrrces.

49 counties have one nr more con-
stitutional clerks whose office fees
do not generate enough revenue to
cnver the cost of their offices.

44 cmrnties are making a greater
tax effort than their capacity.

20 cnunties with the lnwest edrra-
tional attainment have consistently
had the highest unemployment
rates.

We mnnot pass these fmdmgs off as
poor mnuthing. Such findings also are
not unique to Tennessee. Sirrriiar fig-
ures or others equally critical can prob-
ably be found in other states.

The pressing problem is that we
are approaching the 21st centruy rid-
ing in an 18th-centuU vehicle. To pre-
pare for the years ahead, state and lo-
cal officials must overcome their mind
sets that each is an avowed enemy—
and this also goes for state and local of-

Iishment, Gwcia and South Carolina v.
Baker nntwithstanding.

We need, among other things, bet-
ter intergovernmental coordirratinn,
not just federal-state-local but also
state-lncal. A look at the changes going
on in the federal system today will
highlight the importance of gned state-
lwal relations. By working together,
we can stmcttire state and Incal gov-
ernments to make them more effective
in the 21st century.

In this, state ACIRS can play a vital
role. Our ow Tennessee ACIR, fnr
example, identifies issues, researches
problems, makes recommendations,
and facilitates communication. We
need the Tennessee ACIR to fncus at-
tention nn the wider intergovernme-
ntalcontext of public pulicy.

The Congress, too, must repair its
intergovernmental machinery. Un-
funded mandates, preemption of state
and local authotity, the federal deficit,
declining state aid to state and local
governments, the low priority of inter-
governmental affairs, and reduced
support for the U.S. ACIR—aO signal
problems on the horizon for grind
Federal-state-lwl relations.

The U.S. ACIR has spuken of the
need to restore balance irr the federal
system, a balance that recognizes the
renewed strength nf the states and the
vital importance of local governments.
Perhaps to think pragruatically about
restructuring our federal system, we
need to stop thinking about it as a top-
hea~ totem pole.

Our federal system does nnt have
to be a stick in the mud. It is and can be
an energetic system of constitutionally
mordinated governments that share
power and perform functions amrd-
in~ to the wiil of the rreoirle.
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~CIR News

John Kincaid Named ACIR Executive Director
John Kincaid has been named

ACIRS new Executive Director. HS
appointment was ratified by the Corn.
mission after a unanimous recommen-
dation by the Commission’s selection
committee. Dr. Kmcaid has been
ACIR’S Director of Research since
late December 1986 and Acting Ex-
ecutive Director since January 1,1988.

The selection committee was
chaired by Commissioner David E.
Nethin8. The other members were
Commiasionera John Bragg, David
Durenberger, Daniel Elazar, Philip
Elfstrom, Robert M. Isaac, Ann D.
McLaughlin, and Ted Weiss. Prior to
making its recommendation, the mm-
mittee interviewed four strong finalists
for the position. In selecting the final-
ists, the committee was assiated by for-
mer ACIR Executive Directors Wil-
liim Colman and John Shannon.

Before mming to ACIR, Kincaid
was aaauciate professor of political sci-
ence at the University of North Tesas
in Denton. He taught previously at
Temple University; St. Peter’s Col-
le8e, Jersey City; Arizona State Uni-
versity, Tempq and Seton Hall Uni-
versity, South Orange, N.J. He
received a B.A. in politicul science
from Temple University, Philadelphia,
in 196Z an M.A. in urban affairs from
the University of Wismnsin-Milwau-
kee in 1968; and a Ph.D in political sci-
ence from Temple in 1981.

Kincaid is an editor of Publius: The
Journal of Federalism; associate editor
of the University of Nebraska Preaa’
State Government and Politics buok
series; and author of bwks md articles
on federalism, intergnvemmental re-
lations, and American government. He
ia the editor of a recent issue of ThA-
WIS of the American Academy of Po-
litical and Sucial Sciences, on State
Constitutional Law, md medltor of a
f0tth~miI18 book, T& Covennnt Crrn-

nection: Federal Theolo~ md the Ori-
gins of Modem Politics.

In accepting ap~iutment as
ACIR’S Executive Director, Kincaid
said that the Commission will cnntinue
to emphasize issues of cument ur8ency
on the intergovernmental agenda as
well as latent issues likely to bemme
~Wfiant in the near future. In so do-
m8, fhe Commission will mnti””e to
promde the intergovernmental cum-
munity with up-to-date data on devel-
opments in fiscal, political, and judicial
federalism.

Kincaid has alan placed priority on
fmther developing ACIRS capacity as
a forum for airin8 and addressing di-
verse views; fostering cooperation
within the intergovernmental commu-
ni~ improting ACIR’S reanurce base;
and increasing sales of publications
and microcomputer diskettes, which
have improved cmrsiderably this year.

In announcing Kincaid’s appoint-
ment, ACIR Chairman Robert B.
Hawkins, Jr., said “The Commission
has an important and exciting research
agenda, and I am delighted that John
Kincaid has awepted the responsibility
of 8uiding the ACIR staff in maintain-
ing ACIR’S suuerior analvsia of Ameri-.
can federalism.”

Shannon Gets 1
Stone Award

John Shannon, who retired
as ACIR Executive Director this
year, was the 1988 recipient of
the Donald C. Stone Award fnr
Researcher of the Year. given by
the Section on Intergovernme-
ntalAdministration and Manage-
ment of the American Suciety for
Public Admtilstration.

Conference Offers
Perspective on Residential
Community Associations

ACIR held a two-day wnference
on residential mmmunity asaociat ions
(RCA) on June 13-14, focusing on the
asswiations’ role as “private gOvem-
ments” and bow they do or should fit
into the intergovernmental system.
Among the specific topics discussed
were: RCA governance and service
provision, land use issues, the role of
large-scale developers in private resi-
dential governance, the life-cycle of
RCAa, the use of challenge grants to
encourage RCA fomration, the impli-
cations of “state action” for local gov.
emments, and the range of issues fac-
ing lncal governments.

Each day began with a fucus ses-
sion, followed by panel discussions,
and ended with a pro-inn roundtable
diacrrssion. Participants included rep
resentatives of tbe federal, state, and
Iucal governments, community asau-
ciat ions, and the private sector.

Symposium Sessions
Continued

At the June Commission meeting
in Biamarck, ND, a discussion was held
on “Federal Preemption of State
Banking Authori~. G@ or Bad for
the Nation’s Dual Banking System?’
The discusaunts were James Chessen,
American Bankers Aasuciatiow David
T. Halverson, New York State Bank-
ing Department Sandra B. McCmy,
ACIR Banking Project Consultant;
Kathleen O’Day, Federal Reserve
Board; and Keith Scarburou8h, Inde-
pendent Bankers Aasuciation.
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~ntergovernmental
Focus_

Spotlight on the New Jersey
County and Municipal Government
Study-Commission

~e New Jersey County and Mu-
nicipal Government Study Commis-
sion is a mature state ACIR. It has a
long record of making a positive contri-
bution to the legislative process, to the
effectiveness of local government 0p-
erations, and to the interaction be-
tween county and municipal gover-
nment and the state government. The
commission was created by statute in
1966 as an autonomous advisory body
within the legislative branch of state
government.

The commission’s legislative man-
date is to “study the structure and
functions of county and municipal gov-
ernment and to determine their
applicability in meeting present and
future needs of the State and its politi-
cal subdivisions.” The commission
provides a forum for legislators, local
government representatives, and exec-
utive agencies to define issues and
work toward solutions. The process is
suppncted by staff reports based on ex-
tensive consultation with state and lo-
cal nfficials and an in-depth analysis of
the problem under investigation. This
interaction strengthens the ability of
both state and local governments to
function effectively.

The commission is composed of 15
membe~ 9 named by the governor, 3
senators by the president of the Sen-
ate, and 3 assemblymen by the speaker
of the General Assembly. The com-
mission has a five-member profes-
sional staff and utilizes consultants as
needed.

For the last four years, the two
houses of the legislature have been
controlled by members of opposite P-
Iitical parties. The commission is fOctu-
nate to have the majority leaders and

other ranking legislators in both
houses among its members. me com-
mission also has the executive direc-
tors and other members of the two ma-
jor Incal government agencies irr the
state on its bnard. We also have a
member oft he governor’s staff and ex-
perienced citizen members on the
commission. When this blue ribbon
group makes recommendations, its
voice is heard.

The commission has prepared one
or mnre repmts every year dealing with
a broad range of issues. The reports
recommend policy changes affecting
1-1 government, or, less often, prO-
vide technical information to local offi-
cials. Many Iegialat ive changes have re-
sulted directly from mmmission
recommendations.

The commission’s initial repct,
Creative Lmalism: A Prospectus (1968),
recommended a comprehensive and
systematic study of the patterns of
planning, financing, and performing
the functions of government. The
more than three dozen reports issued
since then have led to more effective
approaches to service provision among
munlclpal, county, and state gover-
nmentsby achieving statutory improve-
ments and changes in administrative
pcactices and policies.

The commission’s recent report
The Structure of County Government:
Current Status and Needs (1986) led to
the enactment of the Haytaian-
Orechio county government reform
bill. The legislation authoties all New
Jersey counties to absorb a dozen
state-mandated bards and commis-
sions into departments of county gov-
ernment. This was the most irnpnctant
organizational improvement in law for

David A. Mattek
Executive Director

county governments since the enact-
ment of the Optional County Charter
bw, a previous recommendation of
this commission, more than a decade
ago.

The commission report Functional
Fragmentation and the Traditional
Forms of Municipal Government inNew
Jersey led to the introduction and en-
actment of new and modernized form
of government laws for the state’s bor-
oughs, towns, and cities. The fourth
bill concerning townships is winding its
way through the legislative process.
These bills repeal 31 enabling acts for
various kinds of autonomous munici-
pal agencies. ~ey also merge 31 exist-
ing special district governments with
property taxing power and elected gov-
erning bcdies into their surrounding
municipal governments. They repeal
more than a thoumnd sections of old
and redundant law, retiting these
form of government laws using clear
and simple language.

New Jersey is unique in that 567
nonoverlapping municipal gOvem-
ments cover the entire state. There is
no annexation in the state because
there are no unincorporated areas that
can be annexed. New Jersey townships
are identical in all ways with the four
types of municipal governments
authorized in the state—cities, towns,
boroughs, and villages.

With the enactment of the fomth
bill deactibed above, all Incal wbool
districts and special districts, except
fire districts, will have mntiguous
boundaries with one or more munici-
pal or county governments. Fire dis-
tricts will also be the nnly remaining
type of special district in New Jersey

lntergovemmen~ Perswtive/Summer 1988 5



with elected gc>vcrni!lg h{,dics {lr with
prc>pcrty taxing pcIwcr.

I’he (’ounty and hfurlici~xd G(Iv-
ernment Study (,’(lmmissi(ln has bc-
c(]me the “Pathcr” [If the Optional Mu-
nicipal Charter law (l~aulkncr Act),
which was enacted prior [o the creation
of [hc commission, because of the
commission’s involvement with legisk-
tive amendments to the original act
and direct field assistance to munici-
pal ities utilizing its provisions. One
hundred and ten municipalities with45
percent of the state’s population now
operate under the statute.

The commission recently recom-
mended the largest intergovernmental
trzlnsfer of responsibilities that has
ever been seric~usly considered in the
state in its repoti Judicial Unification.
‘l’he report recommends the transfer
of 5,000 county judicial employees to
the state with a rcsultingsaving of $120
million to the propefiy taxpayers.
Senator Carmen Orechio, the commis-
sion chairman, and Assembly Speaker

Chuck 1I:irdwick :~rc moving the im-
plcmen[ing legislati[ln through the
Iegislaturc, I’he princip:d impediment
t<) rapid enactment of the measure is
the question (lf the method of funding.
&of [his writing, the special needs of
the three elected county constitutional
officers (elected row officers) in the
court system have been resolved.

The most recent major report of
the commission is entitled So/id Wa$re
Manogemenl in New Jersq. This report
is aimed at expediting the constmction
of the 20 resource recove~ and 15
landfill facilities contained in the solid
waste management plans prepared by
the state’s 21 counties. The county
solid waste management plans were
prepared pursuant to legislation en-
acted as a result of an earlier study by
the commission. New Jersey is a na-
tional leader in pursuing solutions to
the solid waste problem, and the com-
mission is pleased to be making a major
contribution to the solution of this con-
tentious problem.

‘rhc commission’s past work pro-
gram has examined almost eve~ func-
tion of local government from the per-
spective of the intergovernmental
relationship between municipal,
c<>untyand state governments. These
intergovernmental studies have in-
cluded examinations clftransportation,
water supply, flood control, water
quality, public health, public safety.
housing. libraries, and social scrvicc.
The comm ission’s current work pro-
gram includes studies on the elderly,
code enfclrcement, corrections, and
municipal volunteers and boards.

The commission is broadening its
intergovernmental efforts 10 includc
c(lnsiderat ion of the federal govern-
ment’s involvement with state and Io-
cal government. The commission has
exerted and continues to exert a posi-
tive impact on the relationship be-
tween the executive and legislative
branches of state government and the
state, county, and municipal g(~vern-
ments.
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Administering
The Small

Cities CDBG
Program: A

Federal-State
Experiment

Dale A. Krane

Uuringthe1970s, theproIiferationoffederal
categorical grants was seen as causing an epi-
demic of financial and administrative ills-a
national government overload and weakening of
state and local responsibility. Various propos-
als —devolution, decentralization, and sorting
out of functions, for example-have been made
to shift responsibility for policy decisions and
program administration from federal agencies
to state and local governments. The Nixon Ad-
ministration’s approach included funds to be
shared with states and localities without strings
via general revenue sharing and block grants.
The current Administration’s strategy seeka to
transfer program operations to state govern-
ment officials (but not local officials) and to
wean state and local officials from reliance on
federal assistance.

To implement this strate~, the 1981 Omnibus Budget
Recomiliation .4cr consolidated 57 categorical grants into 9
block grants that simultaneously devolved program
authority to the states and reduced federal funds for these
programs. Of the nine block grants, the Small Cities Com-
munity Development Blnck Grant (CDBG) program rep-
resents an “experiment” with a transfer of functional re-
sponsibility within the federal system. For CDBG’S first
seven years (1975-81 ), the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) administered the program
directly and bypassed state governments. In FY 1982
Small Cities CDBG was transferred to state administra-
tion on an optional basis, which allowed state officials to
chuose to operate the program or stay with HUD admini-
stration. The states alw had to meet certain conditions or
the program would revert to HUD.

The Small Cities CDBG Program

me 1974 Housing and Community Development Act
(HCDA) consolidated seven categorical grants into two
separate funding categories an entitlement program for
larger cities (at or above 50,000 population) and a discre-
tionary program for smaller cities (below 50,000 wpuh-
tion). Activities funded with CDBG money had to meet
natioml objectives requiring that benefits (1) go princi-
pally to “persons of low and mcderate income,” (2) pre-
vent or eliminate slums and blight, or (3) meet the urgent
(i.e., emergency) needs of a community. By the time of the
transfer of the program to state administration, 19 eligible
activities had been approved to fu~lll these national objec-
tives, including aid to for-profit enterprises.

Unlike the entitlements for large cities, HUD admini-
stered the Small Cities CDBG program as a projed grant;
that is, eligible communities had to compete for CDBG
money. N a consequence, smaller jurisdictions (below
10,000) lost out to larger lucalitiea, which t~irally wcdd
afford to hire specialists to work on obtaining grants. An-
other program characteristic was HUD’s emphasis on
housing rehabilitation, even though small cities could re-
quest funds for any one or a mmbimtion of authorized ac-
tivities. Studies of HUD administration have argued that
the department emphasized housing rehabilitation in part
to substitute the CDBG program for the defunct urban re-
newal grants.

Berause housing had not been a traditional activity of
local governments, Iucsl offictils chafed under HUD’s ori-
entation. HUD defended th~ programmatic fucus with the
claim that housing rehabilitation projects mtimized the
targeting of CDBG funds to tbe beneficiaries.

The program provoked criticism from lural officials.
In the smaller communities, officials complained about
what they saw as a larger lmlit y bias in the award proce-
dures, which channeled funds away from many communi-
ties which, by HUD’s own research. were among the most
needy. HUDS response was to argue that very small locali-
ties lacked the capacity to manage projects successfully.

Throughout the program’s history, the mandate that
CDBG funds benefit primarily low and moderate inmme
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persclns has been a source of controversy. Conllict has re-
volved around three key issues (1) the type of eligible ac-
tivities that would best aid low and moderate income peo-
ple (e.g., housing versus public works versus job creation),
(2) the ability of local officials to siphon off CDBG funds to
ineligible activities, especially those which benefit more
affluent populations, and (3) the regional distribution of
funds, which reflected biases in the award formula. Inter-
est groups represent ing the beneficiaries complained
about HUD’s faiIure to target CDBG funds accurately,

The Pros snd Cons of Devolving the Program

Three cnmpeting demands dominated the debate over
the propnsal to devolve the Small Cities program to state
cnntrol. hal officials, especially from the smallest cities
and towns, wanted less HUD emphasis on Iarge-arale
neighborhncd renewal projects that relied on housing re-
habilitation. Interest groups representing the beneficiar-
ies and the National League of Cities (NLC) prefemed
mntinuation of HUD administration, claiming that trans-
fer of the program to state administration would put
CDBG money into the hands of officials who had no incen-
tives to obey national policy objectives. The National Gov.
emors Aas~iation (NGA) and the Council of State Com-
munity Affairs Agencies (COSCAA) wid state admin-
istration was the optimum approach to commnnity devel-
opment because state officisIs uruld avoid HUD’s admin-
istrative mmplcxities and better target CDBG funds to
communities in need. NGA and COSCAA based their
claims on the enhanced management capacity of state gov-
emmenta and on the extensive experience of state gover-
nmentswith federal aid programs.

Federal officials justtled the transfer propnssl with
two sets of arguments. First, there were the conventional
themes of administrative efficiency and fiwl respnsibil-
itY.SeCMId, over andabove the management issue~ they
emphasized that local governments were creatures of state
governments and not the federal government. Therefore,
locnl governments should not depend on the federsl gov-
ernment for aid, but should Innk to their state govern-
ments. As applied to community development, it was ar-
gued that state officials were better situated to determine
the needs of Incsl areas and to devise appropriate strate-
gies to attain inrproved Incal wnditions.

Raeolvlng the Faderal Dilemma

Agreement about the assignment of functions toa
particular government has never been ea~ to obtain in de-
bates over Amerimn federalism. The establishment of di-
rect national-lncal aid programs, for example, was a re-
sponse to the neglect of urban problems by state
governments. Conversely, the national government’s res-
cue of urban areas led to standardized policy responses
that were not sensitive tointerjuriadictional differences.
Because the U.S. Constitution is an ambiguous blueprint,
divec’ae value preferences lead to dilemmas in regard to
policy decisions shut the functional assignment of pro-
grams to different governments.

‘Ile Sn,:]il Cities CI)BG program represents a delib-
erate attempt to .’experiment” with a transfer of func.
tional responsibility within the federal system. HUD, re-
acting to the growing complaints by local and state
officials, agreed to test the feasibility of state government
management of the Small Cities program. In 1980, HUD
chose Kentucky and Wisconsin from among nine appli-
cants to participate in a “demonstration project” of state
administration. me results of the project were impressive
58 percent of Kentucky lmlities and 70 percent of Wis-
consin lnralities preferred state government administra-
tion over HUD management. The demonstration project
showed that state officials could successfully administer
the federal program and simultaneously satisfy lncal offi-
cials’ concerns.

The Small Cities program, therefore, provides a
unique vehicle for an “experimental” pnlicy test. For its
first seven years (1975-81), HUD administered the pro-
gram directly and bypassed the state governments. The FY
1982 transfer of the Small Cities mmponent to state ad-
ministration, however, put stnte officials in charge of
awarding federal dollars for mmmunity development.
States were given wide latitude in devising their own award
criteria and procedures. As a result, states were able to de-
velop a variety of eligible project categories, different
funding cycles, and even their own definitions of low and
muderate income households. Equally important, the
Small Cities progr’sm received one of the few increases in
the FY 1982 budget. Within the first year, 37 states and
Puerto Rico tonk advantage of this discretion over federal
dollaw 9 more states opted for the program in FY 1983;
one more state decided in 1984; and Maryland became the
fo~eighth state to administer the progrsm in 1987.

Tha Achievements of the State CDBG Program

State administration has resulted in a number of im-
portant changes from the previous HUD-administered
Small Cities program. The most noticeable adminktrative
difference is the diversity in stste award criteria and appli-
cation procedures. States vary in tbe degree to which fac-
tors such as mmmunity “distress,” project design, lever-
aged funds, local capacity, prior CDBG awards, and cust
effectiveness determine the receipt of CDBG funds. Simi-
larly, the states have devised various mechanisms by which
dollars are distributed to localities. More than 30 states
utilize some form of competition; that is, funds are distrib-
uted after (1) general statewide competition (e.g., South
Carolina, Wyoming), (2) specialized competitions stmc-
tured by population, project purpose, or project type (e.g.,
Idaho, Iowa, Mississippi), or (3) some hybrid form of wm-
petition (e.g., AIabama, buisiana). Arizona. Texas, and
Utah allocate funds to substate regional mmpetitions, and
Ohio disperses funds via a formula. Interstate variation is
also evident in practices such as award cycles (e.g., annu-
ally, quarterly, monthly), length of projects in years, or the
inclusion of low and moderate income benefits as a rating
criterion. Without a doubt, state officials have made sub-
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Table 1

State CDBG Funding by Purpose of Grant
(in percent)

Fiscal Housing Public Economic
Vesr Rehebilitation~ Facilities Development

HUD Administration

1977 41.3 47.8 —

1978 43.9 44.1 1.8
1979 43.5 45.0 1.3
1980 45,8 42.3 1.8
1981 46.2 40.5 2.6

1977-81 Average 44.1 43.9 1.9

State Administration

1982 35.8 43.8 17.5
1983 31.9 45.5 19.5
1984 24.2 47.9 26.2
1985 24.1 49.6 23.9
198@ 32.8 48.3 16.7

1982-86 Average 29.8 47.1 20.7

COSCAA

1982-85 Average 23.8 47.8 18.4

7includes acquisition and clearance e~nditures for 19m-1981 Zasof June 30, 1986

Sources U.S. Dep~ment of Housing and Urban Development,1987 ConsolidatedAnnualRepoftto Con~s on CommtlniW
DevelopmentPmgmms,March 1987.
Council of State Community Affairs Agencies, StatecDBG Update,July 1987.

Other

10.9
10.2
10.2
10.1
10.7

10.4

2.9
3.1
1.7
2.4
2.2

2.5

10.0

Type of Recipient

Table 2

Percent of Stete CDBG Funding by Type of Recipient
fiscal Yeere 1982-1986”

(in millions of dollars)

Percentage of Funds Awarded in Fiaca I Year
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Towns under 2,500 23 25 29 30 32
Ve~ Small Cities 2,500-10,000 29 32 29 28 28
Small Cities 10,000-50,000 26 24 20 19 18
Counties (nonmetro) 22 19 22 23 22

Total 100 100 100 100 100

Funds Awarded $708 $907 $898 $848 $247

‘m of June 30, 1986

sOurE U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 1987ConsolidatedAnnualRepotito Con8rssson Commur?iw
DevelopmentPmgrnms,March 1987,p. 58.
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Stan[ ial use of lhc Ltdministr;itivc discreti{,n granted l{)
thcm. The effects of sl:tle administratit~n als[) stand out
boldly in each slate’s pattern of CDBG awards, A signif-
icant change is the shift of funds away from housing reha-
bilitation to public facilities and economic development
projects, Table 1 provides a Iong-tcm look at Small Cities
CDBG funding by program categocy. While the variation
in the percentage of funds awarded between housing and
public facilities during the peried of HUfl administration
is almost negligible, state administration drastically re-
duced the pcrccntagc of funds for housing projects. The
preference of state officials for public works and economic
development projects varies by regions, as depicted in Fig-
ure 1. While the FY 1985 average allocation for public fa-
cilities was 45 percent, the regional percentages ranged
from a low of 20 percent (Region I–Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Ver-
mont) to a high of 66 percent (Region III—Delaware,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West Virginia). Simifarly, the
FY 1985 average allocation for economic development
was 23 percent, but the regional values ranged from a low
of 8 percent (Region 111)to a high of 46 percent (Region

V —Illinois, Indi:!na, Ohio, Michigan, Minnesora, and
Wiscc]nsin),

States have also increased the annual number of
awards made to localities, while sim ultaneously decreastig
the dc)l~~ramount of each award. Table 2 shows that state
officials have directed a larger percentage of funds toward
the smallest communities, thus correcting one of the prob-
lems seen in the HUD award pattern. Approximately 40
percent of state recipients had never been awarded a
CDBG grant by HUD.

For many analysts, the acid test of state administration
is the commitment of CDffG dollars to low and moderate
income beneficiaries, The 1974 HCDA required partici.
pating jurisdictions to give “maximum feasible priority” to
activities that would benefit such families. Because the
Congress did not give specific guidance as to how much so-
cial targeting to low income groups was aweptable, the de-
cision fell to HUD’s policymakers. In 1977, HUD tried to
establish a rule that at least 75 percent of a communi~’s
grant benefit low and moderate income families. Social
targeting more closely approximated 60 to 65 percent.
CDBGS trsnsfer to state governments, which were per-

Figure 1

State CDBG Program Primafy Funding Purpose, by Stet,e, FY 1982.1985

%= U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Officeof Pc’ogramAmlpk and E*atkJn,
CD= StQ&P~e M E~ Da!a~.

—
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ccived as having less incentive to support redistributive
policy. threatened even this level of social targeting. This
fear was heightened in 1982 by HUD’s regulation (24 CFR
I’art 570.489) which gave states a free hand in defining low
and moderate income thresholds, Some states used this
new discretion to eliminate social targeting from theti
award criteria. In 1983, the Congress established a mini-
mum flmr of 51 percent. The FY 1982 to FY 1986 average
percentage of state CDBG funding for low and moderate
income beneficiaries is 98.5; this figure exceeds the 88.2
percent level obtained in HUD’s last year of CDBG man-
agement.

The Value of the State CDBG Transfer

In administrative and financial terms, the state CDBG
program functions differently and produces outcomes that
differ from HUD administration. Suweys indicate that lo-
cal officials fmd state administration preferable to HUD
management. Llketise, where state officials have involved
local officials and/or interest groups in the preliminary de-
sign of the application procedures and the selection of the
award criteria, then local support for stat e administration
is positive. For example, at least 27 states have establ ished
policy advisory boards that include loral officials. Approxi-
mately 40 states provide technical assistance to local com-
munities. Alan contributing to a sense of equitable partici-
pation is the absence of manipulation of state awards.

CDBG monies now flow to more cities and to a
greater variety of cities, especially very small ones. ‘fire
shift from housing rehabilitation to public facilities and
economic development prnjects indirat es a trend toward
genemf benefits, away from benefiting particular target
groups. On the other hand, cnnfusion abounds over the is-
sue of low and moderate income benefits. The previously
cited HUD data and several state studies indicate that
stat es continue to serve national ~licy goals whife at the
same time broadening the program’s impact. However,
other studies conclude that state officials have deliberately
lost sight of the redistributive goal; for example, two differ-
ent studies claim that distressed communities and poor in-
dividuals receive fewer dollars from state admtilstered
programs.

With the 1987 Housing and Community Development
Act, the Cnngress has responded to these concerns abut
sncial targeting by raising the low and mnderate income
threshold from 51 percent to 60 percent. fack of agree-
ment on appropriate means by which to measure and com-
pare the benefits of different projects to these groups,
however, leaves the issue of state fidelity to national gnals
unamwered. Nevertheless, the very high average percent-
age (98..5percent) of funding for low and moderate income
beneficiaries indicates that state gnvemments are not ig-
noring national objectives in the targeting of CDBG funds.
The diversity of state award criteria and allocation prme-
dures once again substantiates the familiar maxim that the
stat es are laboratories of democraq. Freedom of program
design and management has resuIted in precisely the out-
come desired by the advmtes—the states have performed

admirably as administrators of a federal assistance pro-
gram. Equally important, Ioral officials have also gained a
degree of freedom understate administrating. Despite the
direct federal-loral relationship of HUD administration,
small-city officials were among the most vigorous critics nf
prngram activities lnral officials did not prefer and of “roll-
ing regulations,” that is, annual rules changes. State ad-
ministration, by contrast, has simpl~led application proce-
dures and made it possible for smaller cities to compete on
a more equal footing.

Perhaps the single biggest gain from greater state and
10MIdiscretion has come in the crucial process of deciding
just what constitutes “community development.” The
40-year histo~ of debates nn community development has
not produced agreement on the correct beneficiaries (e.g.,
individuals or jurisdictions), the attributes nf intended
beneficiaries (e.g., urban or rrrml ~r, the poor, and/or
families of modest means), or the strategies that spur com-
munity development (e.g., slum clearance, job creation,
income subsidies, or basic public services). The new Small
Cities progmm transfemed the problem of defining these
mncepts to state and 10MIofficials. Instead of HUD deter-
mination of l-l project priorities, their selection has be-
come a series of negotiations between state and local offi-
cials. What “community development” means and what
the prefemd development strategies are now more accu-
rately reflect the demands and needs of each state.

Conclusion

Wifl the Small Cities CDBG survive? After relatively
steady allocations from FY 1982 to FY 1985 (approxi-
mately $1.2 biflion per year), Small Cities funding declined
by 14 percent in N 1986 (to $879.8 million). Ttds declie
continues, with a 6 percent crrt in CDBG monies projded
for FY 1988. This dowmvard trend may lead to a withering
away of the CDBG program.

The intergovernmental “experiment” with the Small
Cities CDBG program contains some clues about future
attempts tn use the states to administer federal aid pro-
grams. Fust, state management capacity no longer poses a
serious obstacle. Second, the gap remains between the
states and the nat ionaI government over which level ran
more easify raise revenues in support of redistributive
goafs, and without adequate funds states will be hard
pressed to take over financing of federal aid programs.
~ird, state officials will have to provide necessary techni-
cal assistance to localities to ensure that local projects op-
erate smoothly. Fourth, state officials will have to include
Ioral nfficials and members of beneficia~ groups iu the
planning and design of the state administered program.
This action stands out as a key to the success of individual
state CDBG programs.

Dale Krane is an associate professor of politi-

cal science at the Universiy of North Terns, Den-
ton.
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State-Local Highway Consultation and
Cooperation: The Perspective of State
Legislators

Report SR-9 $5 May 1988

This report is part of a largar study of the f~sibility of devolving
federally aided non-Interstate highway programs and revenue bases
to the stites, and of state-local relations in the field of road and high-

WY planning, financing, ad construction. In a survey of state legisla-
tor conducted by ACIR, it is suggested that state-local cooperation is
genetily perceived as satisfactory, and that state-local relations are
improving. There was generaJ a~eement that state and local govenr-
ments consult and cooperate on highway matters, and that most
states wodd probably meet highway needs under a tumback pro-
gram.

8,.te.Lo.,1
Highway Co.sulCatio.

and Coowr, tiow
The Perspective of

statekfi,] at..,

.@ ,n~,=m,:.,,~,,
,,,,....”. .“..-., ., ...s

,Sn:

Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism,
1988 Edition, Volume I

Repofi M-155 $10 December 1987

Signi@ant Features of Fiscal Federalism, 1988 Edition, Volume
I contains completely revised and up-to-date information on fedeml,
state aud lod tax rates and national trends in gavemment expendi-
tures and revenues from 1929 through 1987, Si@iflcant Features is
desigued for national, state and local policymalcers, their staffs, public
finance analysts, and other interested individuals who wish to have
ready access to a single source of comparative tax data on all levels of
government in the United States.

Among the items included in Significant Featwes, 1988 Edition,
Volume I federal individual income tax rates for 1986,1987 and 198~
state and lod individual income@ rates updated through December
1987; detailed information on standard and itemized deductions, ex-
emptions and exclusions to income for fedeml and state income taxes;
tax rate aad base information on social security and unemployment
insurancq ganeml sales t= rate and exemptions; data for state and lo-
cal gavemments; federal and state ti rates for cigarettes, alcoholic
beverages and gasolinq average property tax rates for each statq in-
formation on estate, inheritance and gift taxew state and local prop-
erty transfer taxes; and fees and taxes on automobiles

(see page 13 for order form)
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Recent ACIR Publications

Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism 1988 Edition
Volume I, M-155, 12/87, 128 pp. $10.00
Volwe If, M-155 II, 7/88, 152 pp. $10.00

Both Volumes Ordered Together $15.00
State. Local Highway Consdtation and Cooperation The Perspective of State Ggislators,

SR-9, 5/88,56 pp. $5.00
Measuring State Fiscal Capacity 1987 Editiom M-156, 12/87, 148 pp. $10.00
organization of bcaf Public Economies A-109, 12/67, 64 pp. $5.00
The 1986 Federal Tax Reform Act: Its Effect on Both Fedwaf and State Personaf

Income Tax Liabilities, SR.8, 12/87, 28 pp. $5.00
Governments at Ri& Liability Insurance and Tort Reform, SR-7, 12/87, 36 pp. $5.00
Is Constitutional Refom Necessary to Reinvigorate Federafi~? A Roundtable

Discussion, M-154, 11/87, 39 pp. $5.00
kcaf Revenue Diversification: User Chargq SR-6, 10/87, 70 pp. $5.00
The Transformation in Anterican Politics Implications for Federalism,

B-9R, 10/87, 88 pp. $6.00
Changing Public Attitudes on Governments and Taxes, S-16, 9/87,64 pp. $10.00
Devolving Selected Federal-Aid Highway Programs and Revenue Basw

A Criticfd Appraisal, A.108, 9/67, 56 pp. $10.00
Estimates of Revenue Potential from State Taxation of Out-of-State Mail Order

Sales, SR-5, 9/87, 10 pp. $3.00
A Catalog of Federal Grant-in.Aid Programs to State and bc~ Governments

Grants Funded FY 1987, M-153, 8/87,36 pp. $10,00
Fiscaf Discipline in the F&eraf System: Nationaf Reform and the Experience of

the States, A-107, 8/87, 58 pp $10.00
Local Perspectives on State-heal Highway Consultation and Cooperation,

SR-4, 7/87,48 pp. $5.00

ORDER FORM

Mark your selections on this form and return WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER to:
ACIR Publications, 111 l-20th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20575

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID.

Report Quantity Price Amount Report Quantity Price Amount

M-156 $10 B-9R $6

M-155 II $10 SR-9 $5
.M-155 I $10 SR-8 $5
M-154 $5 SR-7 $5
M-153 $10 SR-6 $3
A-109 $5 SR-5 $5
A-108 $10 SR-4 $5
A-107 $10 S-16 $10

Total Enclosed _

Name

(type or print)

Organization/Company

Address

City, State, Zip
>
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intergovern-
mental

Change:
A Denver

Area
Perspective

Robert W. Gage

M any observers believe that American feder-
alism has entered a period of competition and
innovation that is hereto stay. In a recent article
in Intergovernmental Perspective, John Shannon
indicated that this brand of “fend-for-yourselP’
federalism is marked by diversity, competition,
and resiliency. 1John Herbera, former New York
Times reporter and now Visiting Ferris Profes-
sor of Politics and the Press at Princeton Univer-
sity, emphasizes the resurgence of innovative ac-
tivity.

An explosion of innovations and initiatives by
state and local governments has occurred since
1980 under President Reagan’s policy of cutting
back on federal domestic programs and regula-
tory requirements enacted over more than a cen -
tu~. Although the changes have occurred with-
out any overall blueprint, there isa consensus that
they are more far-reaching than almost anyone
envisioned seven years ago, despite the fact that
Congress has blocked a number of attempted cut-
backs.z

Innovation, Initiative and Change In
The Danver Area

The Study. This article reports the results of a recent
study undertaken in the Denver metroWlitan area, focus-
ing on innovations and initiatives in locaI governments in
relation to officials’ perceived changes in intergovernme-
ntalrelations since 1980.

The study snught to describe specific kinds of innova-
tions judged to be most im~rtant @ city managers and
mayors in the region, and tn relate these innovations, if
possible, to changes in intergovernmental relationships.
The perceived strength and viability of local governments
tnday, as compared to the 1970s, aIso was explored to de-
termine if, in the opinion of 1-1 officials, these attributes
had increased or decreased dining the Reagan years.

The study did not attempt to detemine if spetilc in-
itiatives of the Reagan Administration alone caused these
local governments to innovate. Innovations cnuld have
been stimulated by a number of interrelated factors, in-
cluding the more immediate budgeta~ pressures resulting
from the adverse condition of the Colorado economy at
the time and certain features of state-lwl fiscal relations,
as well as federal budget cuts and federalism refoms.

By mid-1987, the stagnant Colorado economy was at
best “bouncing along the bottom.” The impact on local
revenues was severe. Declining revenues, from ssles taxes
in particular, have contributed to a three-year peried of
“bare hones” budgets in Incal governments.

Also, Iwl governments in Colorado carry a higher fi-
nanciaf burden for providing services than theti @under-
parts inmost other states. In Colorado, local governments’
share of state and local general expenditures averaged 51
percent for 1985. Nationwide, the local share averaged 43 8

percent. This factor probably led to greater fiscal pressure
on local governments in Colorado than elsewhere.

Tha Denver Metropolitan Area. focal general pur-
!

~se government in the Denver metropolitan ares consists
of seven county governments (Adams, Arapahoe, Boul-
der, Denver, Douglas, Gilpin, and Jefferson) and 46 mu-
nicipal governments (including Denver, which is class~led
as a city and county). According to the Denver Regional
Council of Governments, as of Janua~ 1987,25 of the mu-
nicipalities had populations under 5,000. In addition, there
were 315 other jurisdictions in the arm, including 198sin-
gle pu~ose special districts and 20 school districts.
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Prominent among regional bcdies serving the area are
the Denver Regional Council of Governments, the re-
gional transportation district. the tri-county health district
(Adams, .Arapahoe, and Jefferson counties), the Denver
water board and the Greater Denver Area Chamber of
Commerce. Five regional projects were at different stages
of planning at the time of this study a new regional airpmt,
the Two Forks reservoir, the new Denver Convention
Center, completion of the beltway system, and a metro-
politan rapid transit authority. Each of these projects was
the focus of a heated political controversy.

All these factors are important because of their likely
effect on changes in interlml relationships and innova-
tions that were reported by lw1 government officials,

The Sources. mere were two principal suurces of
data for the study. The first was a mail survey of 81 lncal of-
ficials–41 mayors and 40 city managers-who had indi-
cated (by telephone PO) a willingness to participate. Af-
ter followvp, 56 questionnaires (69 percent) were
returned, 35 from city managers and 21 from mayors. Re-
sponses from Denver (2) and from cities iu the adjacent
counties of Adams (1 1), Arapahoe (16), and Jefferson (13)
accounted for 75 percent of the returns. me remaining 25
percent was distributed among outlying counties @oulder,
9; Douglas, 3; and Gilpin, 2).

A second data source consisted of descriptions of 57
programs submitted by lucal jurisdictions for the 1987 In-
novations in bcal Government Awards Program con-
ducted by the Denver Regional Council of Governments.
The council provided the narratives for this study.

Perceptions of Intergovernmental Changa

Syatemwide Change. heal officials’ responses in-
dicated an unmistakable awareness of signtilcant change in
the intergovernmental system since 1981: 31 percent
thought change had been very significant and another 49
percent viewed it as significant. Conversely, fewer than 10
percent indicated no significant change had uccumed.

When asked to indicate the principal direction of in-
tergovernmental change, about a third (32.8 percent) of
these officisls cited the federal to state shift as the main di-
rection of change in responsibility. Almost half of the re-

Table 1
Directions of Changa in IGR since 1980

Percent*
Federal to State Emphasis 32.8
Federal to ml Empbasia 47.8
State to -I Emphasis 11.9
No Significant Change 6.0
Other 1.5

100,0
●N = 53.For this item, the total number of rcspmes actuallyw
67beraw mnre than one direction of change could he indicated
by each reapndent.

spondenls (47.8 percent) indicated a federal to Ioral
change in responsibility (Table 1). This was sumewhat sur-
prising, since most of thenewfedemlism has stresseda
devolution from the federal government to the states. The
responses to this question suggest that many Colorado of-
ficials believe that the effects of any change in res~nsibil-
ity eventually manifest themselves in local government.

It is interesting that allres~nses (except a few <’no
change” answers) were consistent with the direction of
devolution. No one mentioned changes shifting responsi-
bility to the federal government.

Denver area lucal officials expect the current trend to-
ward a reduced federal role in domestic affairs to continue,
regardless of theoutrQmeof the 1988 elections. Eighty.
five percent thought there would beno departure from
current trends for the foreseeable future. They cited such
reas(rns asthemassive federal deficit, limited federal re-
sources. the cnndition of tbe economy (negative balance of
payments and tough tit emational competition) and a cmr-
servative shift in public opinion. Only 13 percent were mr-
certain that present trends would cmrtinue.

Changes in Intargovarnmental Contacts. The
changes since 1980 in types of intergovernmental contacts
reported bythese mayors and city managera were signifi-
cant. More frequent contacts with other lml officials
were reported by almost 70 percent @able 2). Over half
(52.9 percent) reported more frequent cuntacts with state
officials, while almost 40 percent re~rted less frequent
contacts with federal officials.

Table 2
Changas in Intergovernmental Contacts

Since 1980

Intergovernmental Mora lass
Contacts Frequent Sama Frequent Total N

Interactions with:

Federal Officials 11.870 49.0% 39.2% 100% 51
State Officials 52.9V0 41.2% 5.9% lm% 51
Other Lucal Officials 69.8% 28.3% 1.9% lflo% 53

There was no mention of regional Mies in Open-
ended descriptions of intergovernmental contactsin the
area, despite tbecuntroversial and full regional agenda.

In describing increased contacts with state officials, 48
percent of the local officials mentioned the new federal
blink grants (particularly the small cities community de-
velopment blink grant. indicated by 54 pe~ent of those
mentioning federal block grants). Twenty-one percent
mentioned disputes over “cash funding’” of state programs
asareason forcontactswith state officials. Cash funding
referato the practice of the Colorado General Assembly
to mandate state-lmi programs but not to fund them,
forcing local governments to provide revenue from their
own sources to continue services.
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Tab/a 3
Changes in Methods of

Local Government Service Delivery

Method Used More Less
to Finance or Frequent Same Frequent

Deliver Services Use Use Use Total N

Contracting with:

til Governments 26.470 71.7% 1.99. 1(s37. 53
Private Sector 41.2% 49.0% 9.8% lCS1% 51
User Fees 71.1% 23.170 3.8% lW% 52

Table 3 reports changes in patterns of service deliveq
since 1980 that were considered most important by local
officials. -1 governments were relying more on user
fees and contracts with the private sector. In addition to
these increases, 26.4 percent indicated more frequent use
of interlocal contracting. It seems remarkable that lml
officials responded as positively as they did when asked
about intergovernmental changes in the 1980s, given the
fiscal pressure they experienced. Of 54 respondents, more
than half (55.6 percent) indicated that the intergover-
nmentalchanges of the 1980s contributed to the vitality and
importance of lM1 governments (27.8 percent said “no”
and 16.7 percent were uncertain). kl officials’ evalu.
ation of the effects of intergovernmental changes on Colo-
rado state government was almost as favorable. Of 53 re-
spondents, 49.1 percent saw a ~sitive contribution, 24.5
percent did not, and 26.4 percent were uncertain, Several
individuals indicated, as a reason for their optimism, that
they felt challenged by the somewhat greater autonomy af-
forded by the last several years.

Innovation in Local Government

The mayor or city manager in each municipality ws
asked to rate the emphasis on innovation today as mm-
pared to the 1970s. More than four out of five officials in-
dicated that there was now more emphasis on innovatiorc
81.1 percent responded that there was more effort today;
7.5 percent indicated that the effort was about the same,
and 11.3 percent saw less effort. In open-ended responses,
the reasons given for innovation were mostly of two types

Type 2 reflected urgency, precipitated by budget
cuts, fiscal pressure, the need to do more with less, the
need to act to sumive, and the need to provide the
same basic services with less funding.

Type 2 related to reduction of federal oversight
and the opportunity to refocus energy on local needs
and problems, the stimulation that came from greater
independence and greater abifity to take advantage of
local opportunities (8 respondents).

Respondents giving the first type of answer frequently
mentioned the familiar phrase “necessity is the mother of
invention.” Respondents giving the second type of answer
fused on the op~rtunities that efisted because the fed-
eral presence was diminished. Both kinds of res~nses
were couched in positive terms and reflected a proactive
posture toward solving problems. (Respondents who indi-
cated less emphasis on innovation in their jurisdictions did
not give any reasons for their replies.)

Innovations were problem oriented and were likely to
result in lasting improvement that had tangible benefits
which were visible and cuuld be realized relatively quickfy.
Usually, they were linked directly to an existing setice and
a problem in maintaining that service or expanding it to
meet greater needs, However, despite the apparent fiscal
pressure, there was some focus on new services. Projects
nominated for the council of governments innovation
awards were almost equally divided among three catego-
ries cooperative services between two or more public ju-
risdictions (20 project s), public-private partnerships (19
projects), and productivity improvement (18 projects).
More than half (31) of the projects introduced a new tech.
nique, procedure, or technolo~ 12 projects were con-
cerned tith expansion of existing services; and 14 projects
were for new sefices or facilities @able 4).

In the category of productivity improvement, one city
introduced a new road smface testing system; other juris-
dictions automated parts of programs or functions, from
police property and evidence invento~ control to a per-
sonal property tracking system for the assessor’s office to
building permits and code enforcement.

Table 4

Projects Nominatad by Local Governmanta for Denvar COG Innovation Awards, Summary Data

Main Characteristic o f Proiect
New Expanaion of New

Technique or Existing Sewice or
Type of Project Technology Service Facility Total

Cooperative Semite Delivery (public jurisdictions) 10 5 5 20
Public-Private Partnerships 7 5 7 19
Productivity Improvement (one jurisdiction) 14 2 2 18

Total Projects 31 12 14 57

Note—Tbcre was no limit on the number or types of prnjects that could k nominated by one jurisdiction.

Sour= Denver Regional Council of Governments
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Ncw tcchn<ll[)gles were also introduced in cooperative
sem-ice delivery projects and in public-pri~ate partner-
ships. Two large-s=le cooperative service projects in-
creased the capability of many neighboring jurisdictions to
respond to hazardous materials emergencies. In one pro-
ject, municipalities shared costs for expensive specialized
equipment and were able to provide an adequate respunse
capability. No single city had “been able to provide ade-
quate service.

The use of technology in public-private partnerships
was demonstrated in numerous ways one partnership
demonstrated a solar heating cogeneration plant for a new
jail; another used privately suppIied trash compactors to
realize significant economies in solid waste removal.

It was sumewhat sm’prising to find a substantial num-
ber of program expansions and new programs launched at
a time of fiscal austerity. Most of these were human serv-
ices programs administered by public-private partnerships
or funded and administered cooperatively by several mu-
nicipalities. Among the new programs offered coopem-
tively by public organizations were a youth employment
program, a teen activity center, and a teen parent pro-
gram. Public-private partnerships were fomed to build a
new recreation center and to offer physical fitness pro-
grams for employees of private fins. An outstanding sum-
mer reading program for children was sponsored by the
Denver Public Library and the Lakeside Amusement
Park. Free admission and rides in the park were offered as
incentives in the reading program. The program set record
summer reading levels for the target group. Transporta-
tion and weathertition programs for senior citizens also
were sponsored by public-private partnerships.

Conclusions

A sp~t of community responsibility, self-detemina-
tion, and optimism emerged in the Denver area in the
1980s despite (or because of) the fiscal difficulties faced by
local government at the time, The reports of local officials
indicated that:

● me yitality of local government had increased since
1980.

● More emphasis was being placed on innovative ac-
tivity in lM1 jurisdictions today.

● There were more frequent contacts among local Of-
ficinls.

● There was more frequent use of interlocal contract-
ing among governments and with elements of the
private sector.

These reports were congruent wit h the kinds of innovative
projects actually under way in the area at the time the sur-
vey was conducted.

Spontaneity and innovativeness of local community
life may be at the core of our system’s durability and its
long-term rapacity to survive. The flexibility of local gnv-
emments and thek continutig ability to innovate are cfiti-
cal capabilhies that enable local governments to be re -

sponsive to local values. They are also critical for the
well-being of the total federal Vstem.

& Deil Wright has noted, the Reagan “revolution”
has represented more of a redirection than a revolutions
However, one can say that it has had a positive effect as a
warning against excessive centralization, and bas accom-
plished some devolution as well. In the climate of the
1980s, change brought on by the Reagan Administration,
along with numerous other factors, has helped spur local
governments to act in the best interests of their communi-
ties. The increased vitality of I@l governments reported
by officials in the Denver metropolitan area is a psitive
factor. Reiterated on a national scale, such an increase in
the vitality of local governments would strengthen the fed-
eral system as a whole.

NOTES

lJohnShannon, “The Return to Fend-for-You~lf Federalism
The Reagan Mark,” Inte~vemrnental Pempective13 (Summerl
Fall 198~ 43.
‘John Herben, “The New Federalism: Unplanned, Innovative
and Here to Stay,” Governing1(Octo&r 198~ 2S.
‘Deil S. Wright, UndemtmdingInre~vemmenta/ Relations,3rd
~ition (Monterey, CA: Brmkr/Cole, 19SS),p. 105.

Robert W Gage is an associate professor at the
Graduate School of Pub[ic Affairs, Universip of
Colorado at Denver. He currently has an Intergov-
ernmental Personnel Assignment at the U.S. Gen-
eral Accounting Oflice.
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A System for
Strategic

Budgeting
and Resource

Management

Henry W. Maier

M ilwaukee, like other central cities through-
out the United States, is confronting a growing
imbalance between available resources and nec-
essary expenditures. There are a number of rea-
sons for this imbalance. First, there is a relative
loss of state and federal aid due to a continual
decline in population (a principal factor in for-
mulas used to distribute aid). Second, our tax
base and revenues have been seriously eroded by
state and federally mandated programs and
policies. In Milwaukee, for example, the state
unilaterally exempted industrial equipment,
machinery and stocks from the !ocal property
tax. This reduced our tax base by hundreds of
millions of dollars, and there is no way to deter-
mine whether we are getting full reimbursement
for this loss through state shared taxes. Third,
continued concentration of the poor and the eld-
erly in central cities adds tn the fiscal dilemma.
This results in an increase in service load for
which there is no corresponding compensation.
1ssaddition, the disparities between central cit-
ies and their suburban neighbors continue to in-
crease.

At the mmc time, the availability of resources and our
revenue generating capacity continues to decline. ‘his is
accompanied by the paradox of the increasing demand for
both lower tsxes and more services. Addressing this funda-
mental dilemma of demand versus available revenues re-
quires new techniques in municipal budgeting and re-
source management.

Performance Budgeting - A Beglnnlng

The City of Milwaukee has long emphasized innova-
tive budgeting and management techniques. For example,
in 1961, the city initiated a performance budgeting system.

The petiomance budget was the first major step away
from the traditional line-item budget. It provided a new
perspective, which we refer to as the output side of the
budget. It was designed to identify the spectilc setvices
provided by the city and to track the costs, units of services
provided, and unit costs of such services and productivity.
The total city budget included about 2,100 purpose ac-
counts.

With the use of purpose accounts, a direct relation-
ship was established between appropriation inputs and
service outputs. Within purpose accounts the city was able
to maintain a wealth of data on production units. For ex-
ample, one could detemine the cost in dollars or work-
hours to sweep one mile of street or to plant one tree. It
also provided a better method for cost control for each
setice on a year-to-year basis.

In mntrast, the fomer line-item budget showed only
what items were purchased. For instance, in reviewing the
budget document, policymakers could see the number of
street sweepers purchased, but could not detemine the
number of miles of street being swept or the cost per mile
to sweep them. In other words, the line-item budget muld
not link object expenditures with a service. Therefore, the
line-item budget was of little value to plicymakers who
were more interested in services than objects purchased.

The performance budget atso required time reporting
by each of the city’s 9,000 employees. Work houm could,
therefore, be tracked for each specific service. Aa a result,
time reporting became a well-established and indispensa-
ble practice in the budgeting process. This was a major step
fotward. It enabled managers or supemisors to better
know what their employees were doing and assess per-
fonrrance changes over time. For the fust time, managers
muld actually measure productivity based on fomally
documented facts.

The performance budgeting system was implemented
over a four-year period. It gained nationwide and intern-
ationalattention and received an award from the Municipal
Finance Officers ~wciat ion.

ADAP Conceived

Any system, no matter how good, ran be improved.
During the 15 years the performance budget was opera-
tive, the need for some improvements became evident.

For instance, a number of pu~se accounts were too
narrow in scope for policy decisions. These accounts were
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originally established [c)have primary value to departmen-
tal management. ~le purpose accounts remain an inte-
gral part of the budget, but have been modified for use in
the ADAP system). There also were no formally docu-
mented departmental goals and objectives with which
policymakers muld determine the effectiveness of depart-
mental management. Finally, there was no mechanism for
policymakers to rationally reduce or eliminate programs,
or to make major reorgantitions.

Therefore, there were missing links in the perform-
ance budgeting system. It did not generate the necessa~
information for the establkhment of priorities among
services, nor for long-range planning. More specifically,
with the performance budget, managers @uld not deter-
mine what tactical programs were necessa~ to implement
the objectives of a long-range plan. With the zero-base
compnent of ADAP (Allocation, Decision A~untabil-
ity/Perfomrance), this weakness was remedied. ADAP
provides policymakers with the basic data and a checkpoint
system needed for Ion&range strategic planning. It re-
quires clearly documented data on costs of major programs
and services and relative departmental priorities. Pro-
grams become more meanin~ul and realiatic because they
are developed by decision-unit managers who are also re-
sponsible for implementing them. Such programs contain
objectives and strategies for accomplishing long-range
goals.

During the late 1970s, pressure on local governments
to cut rests and tsxea increased dramatically. Double-digit
inflation hampered effm’ts to mntrol costs, and the state
and national governments were not providing the neces-
aav lncal resources to deal with inffation. In some parts of
the muntry, there was the Proposition 13 syndrome. Citi-
zens were seeking, through referendum, to have a ceifing
put on tax increases. They were successful in California
and elsewhere. Wily, city aldermen were calfiig for
across-the-hard cuts snd cuts in administrative overhead.
Whife cuts in administrative costs are less detectable by
the public, they can have disastrous effects on the admini-
stration of setices. These factors made it inmeasingly
clear that the budgeting system had to be mod~led to pro-
vide a mechanism to set priorities among services. The
policymakers needed a more definitive budgeta~ system
at the city level to manage the dwindling resources.

In 1976 the mayor began laying the foundation for a
new concept in municipal budgeting. Out of much re-
search, ADAP was conceived. ADAP is a budget system
that combines aspects of zero-base budgeting with the
good attributes of performance budgeting.

Under ADAP, each department is broken dow into a
spec~led number of dec~lon units to pinpoint responsibil-
ity. For tiStanCe, the police department is now broken
down into five decision unitx administration, training, uni-
form, ctiinal investigation, and technical services.
Within each decision unit, alternative service levels are de-
veloped. That is, for each decision unit, the depmtment
head prepares a budget for at least three different levels of

expenditures. The resulting setvice levels are called mini-
mum, reduced, and current. The department heads may
chmse to prepare a budget for an increased level, but is
not mandated to do so.

After the three service levels in each decision unit are
defined, the department head ranks them for the entire
department. Again using the police department as an ex-
ample, it could be that the cument service level in the
training unit may be ranked higher than the reduced level
in technical services. This would indicate that the police
chief places a higher priority on training than on technical
services. ff reductions bemme necessary, policymakers
have a readify available priority list of services in each de-
partment.

Prior to the implementation of ADAP, an experiment
was cunducted in one city bureau with an exempla~ rewrd
in management. After the pilot program, the bureau man-
ager told the mayor that with the system he had learned
many things about departmental opemtions that he had
not known before. In tiew of this assessment from one of
the city’s best managera, it became clear that it was in the
interest of the city to move forward with this new system. It
was evident that bureau heads could bemme even better
budget managera with tbe new system.

The city implemented the new budgeting system in
two test departments in the 1979 budget. City officials de-
cided to phase in ADAP over a three-year period to elimi-
nate the risk of a system breakdown. With a consultant’s
assistance, the new budget format was customized tu fit
Milwaukee’s needs. The mnsultants offered valuable as-
sistance as mediatnrs between ~licymakers and depart-
ment heads. They also assiated with the development of
necessa~ forms and the training of city personnel. ADAP
was implemented citywide in the 1981 budget.

Key Featuree of the ADAP Budgeting PrOCeSS

The ADAP budgeting system incorporates several key
features in its design ADAP shifts the fneus from year-tn-
year incremental budgeting to the nature and level of serv-
ices being delivered. ADAP forces each department to
budget prngrsms and services instead of objects. ADAP
requires a documented statement of goals and objectives
for departmental activities. ADAP provides basic data
needed for long-range strstegic planning. By requiring
documented data on quality and @sts of major programs
and services and on departmental priorities, policymakers
can decide which programs should be maintained nr mtil-
fied over time. ADAP demands consideration of altern-
ativewsya to deliver a service or operate a program. ADAP
requires a clearly documented statement of the conse-
quences (i terms of personnel layoffs, service reductions,
etc.) of funding each alternative service level. ADAP re-
quires the involvement of middle managers and line super-
visum in the budget-making prmess. This involvement
pinpoints responsibility and results in more accountability
for budgetary actions.
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~AP is also useful in city departments often re-
ferred to as overhead agencies, such as city attorney, city
comptroller, personnel department, municipal equip-
ment, and central electronic data setices. Administrative
or supprt agencies are required to submit alternative
service level information as an integral part of the ~Ap
budget process. This means that such departments are
subjected to as much scrutiny by policymakers as depart-
ments that provide direct services to the public.

These features are extremely valuable strategic plan-
ning tools. They facilitate policy determination. Each de-

partment must critically refleet on and define its reason for
being. Each department must identify its lowest priority
services in the event that service reductions become neces-
sary. With the cost and productivity information provided
by ADAP, actual departmental performance can be as-
sessed from year to year.

How Haa ADAP Workad?

The basic ~AP structure meets the test of useful-
ness to polieymakecs. It supplies documentation on the im-
pact of budget reductions at each service level for all de-
partments. This documentation provides poli~akers
with precise data for a range of alternatives. For instance,
with one alternative they know precisely that a $102,110
cut out of the bureau of forest~ for 1988 will result in
1,690 fewer trees being planted. Another alternative re-
veals the impact that a simifar cut wifl have on tree pruning
and overall tree maintenance. Polieymakers have before
them precise information on the impact of reductions on
services. They also know the priority each department
places on the servi~s it provides.

In November 1981, the ADAP system was put to a
critical test. me city faced a serious reduetion in revenues
due to a shortfall in state aid. State-shared revenues pro-
vided the city with only enough dollars for a service level
somewhere between the propused cm’rent service level
and the reduced set’vice level. The mayor felt it necesw~
to devise a methed to distribute the reductions fairly and
equitably across all departments. Such a methodology
would be in stark euntrast to the flawed m ethcd of across-
the-board cuts (where all services are cut by an equal per-
centage), which could seriously impair some serviees. A
secund type of cut which often =urs is elimination of en-
tire functions perceived as nonessential. Many times in a
fiscal crisis, cultural and environmental amenities af-
forded by the city, such as a library or the planting of trees,
are often perceived as nonessential services and therefore
mlnerable. Such cuts under crisis are certain to subtract
from the overall quality of life.

ADAP Refinements

In order to detemine actual dollar amounts to be cut
from departmental budgets, the mayor’s office developed
a budget reduction formula. This formula relies on data
generated by the ADAP budget system. It allwtes reduc-
tions among all decision units amrding to the total city-
wide amount needed.

To maintain all functions important to the overall
quality of life in the city, no single department can auto-
matically be exempted from budget cuts. No city depart-
ment un be considered sacrosanct.

The budget reductionformula weighs each decision by
a series of six factors that are critical in reviewing opera-
tions. Those factors are:

● the size of each decision unit’s budget;

. productivity;

● the impact of deferred maintenance;

c the impact on revenue generating capacity;

● the nature of each decision unit’s function$ and

● the proper funding sources for a decision unit’s
functions.

The following examples illustrate why these are critical
factors. First. consider changes in productivity. For exam-
ple, over several years the bureau of sanitation reduced its
workforce by 29 percent, but the workload remained con-
stant. The bureau could not be expected to take a cut as
deep as departments that had shown constant or increased
employment levels and constant workfoads over the same
period. With an across-the-board cut, that is exactly what
would have happened.

‘f’heformula also incorporates a factor to consider im-
pacts on revenue generating activities, The department of
fiscal ltilson, for example, brings millions of dollars in in-
tergovernmental aid into Milwaukee through its lobbying
efforts. Cutting this department’s activities too much in an
effort to mve money would be folly.

Another formula factor takes into consideration the
impact of deferred maintenance on the city’s infrastruc-
ture. No csr owner would postpone an oil change to save a
few dollam and run the risk of engine faifure. Similarly, de-
partments with responsibility for maintaining the city’s in-
frastructure cannot be asked to postpone nece=~ main-
tenance. Such post~nement muld result in mstly sewer
faifures, bridge replacements, and street repairs. This is
clearly false ecunomy.

Still another factor in the formula is the nature of the
decision unit’s functions. If a function is critical to the wel-
fare of citizens, it is likely to be rated more highly than if it
were simply desirable. That is, a setice like forest~ is
likely to end up with a relatively lower rating that a service
like fire protection.

The purpose of the muldfactor analysis is to help pre-
serve our main bdy of functions and services. This is why
each factor cannot stand independently. The factors must
all be considered together for a complete picture. Once
factor scores are assigned to each decision unit, they are
tallied and used to determine an actual dollar amount for
the cuts.

While not a panacea, this fotmula represents an at-
tempt to embrace every important factor having an impact
on the day-to-day operations of a department. A mnsid-
eration of these factors insures fairness as well as a more
accurate picture. Such a consideration is more qualitative
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than quantila[ivc in locus. Many ‘judgment calls” must be
made. But the alternative levels of sewice coupled with
the formula eliminate the need to use the arbitraty
method of across-the-board cuts.

An across-the-board cut makes many erroneous as-
sumptions. It assumes that all depanmental functions are
essentially uniform, which they are not. It assumes that the
executive has no essential responsibility for establishing a
system for refining the placement of cuts, which he does.

The Af)M budget system along with the reduction
formula provides a fair and rational approach to budget
cutting. Above all, it reflects an effort to keep a balance of
functions which contribute to the overall quality of life.

The 1986 Budget

The 1986 budget represented the city’s efforts to
strengthen the ADAP process. A direct hour budgeting
method developed during the previous year provided us
with an additional analytical tool. It permitt ed us to budget
wage and salary amounts more accurately, and provided a
uniform method for defining service levels, Direct hour
budgeting produced a direct tax levy savings that year of
$700.000.

hAP has shown itself to be a more scientific, more
rational approach to resource management and budgetary
cutbacks.

Henry W Maier was mayor of Milwaukee from
1960 until April 1988. He is a past member of the
Advisoy Commission on Integovemmental Rela-
tions.
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Federalism’s
Fiscal Fable

or
The Long-Distance

Revenue Race
between the

Federal Rabbit and
the State-Local
Herd of Turtles

John Shannon

Over the last 40 years, the players in our fed-
eral system have acted out their own version of
the fabled race between the hare and the tortoise.
In th]s contemporary fable, the federal jackrab-
bit, Sam, emerged from World War 11with an
enormous revenue-raising lead over federal-
ism’s herd of turtles —the 50 states and their
thousands of local governments (see Table).
Most students of our intergovernmental system
concluded quicldy, therefore, that the state-local
herd was destined to remain hopelessly outdis-
tanced by Sam. To help correct this revenue-
raising mismatch, they urged Sam to be gener-
ous and to share some of his revenue carrots
with the states and localities with no strings (or
sticks) attached.

Eventually, and with considerable reluctance, Sam did
share a few of his carrots. hter he abandoned that reve-
nue sharing policy when he decided that be needed the
revenue more than they did.

What accounted for this su~rising turnaround in il-
tergovemmental fiscal fortune? ~o factors stand out—
the steady, plodding advance of the herd of states and local
revenue raisera and the wayward fiscal ways of cabbit Sam.

The Plodding State-Local Advance

Confronted with balanced budget requirements and
concerned abut their credit ratings, states and localities
had to finance increases in their operating expenses the
old fashion ed way. They had to meet expenditure growth
with revenue growth-by raising taxes if necessary. In
every decade since World War 11. state and local revenue
bas growu at a somewhat faster clip than the economy (see
Table). This steady advance is especially noteworthy be-
cause it took place despite (a) the continued presence of a
high level of federal revenue, (b) a growing concern for in-
terstate and interl~l tas competition, and (c) in recent
yeacs the memocy of the 1978 taxpayers’ revolt.

The Keynesian Maneuver

Sam’swayward fiscal waysalso contributed to the pro-
gressive namowing of his once commanding revenue lead.
It stacted innocently enough after World War 11when
Sam’sfciends convinced him that he should no longer raise
t= c’stes to offset declines in revenue caused by economic
recession. They Win ted out that piling higher taxes on a
depressed economy only slowed down recovery. At the
first sign of a serious recession, Sam was urged to wade into
the Sea of Deficits and simply tread water until a rising tide
of economic activity swept him back onto the balanced
budget beach. Sam’s friends emphasized the fact that he
was now equipped with a highly buoyant life jacket —the
federal individual incume tax-and that his swim in the
Sea of Deficits would be both safe and short. Sam followed
their Keynesian advice, and the maneuver turned out
quite well.

PuShiflg Sam’s Luck

It was not long before it clawed on Sam’s friends that
if be could avoid the painful and risky act of raising taxes
dutig bad times why not avoid it in gti times, too? Sam’s
friends constmcted a waterproof pack into which they
would stuff additional expenditure requirements. Accom-
modating Sam would then strap the pack on his back and
dive back into the Sea of Deficits, thereby avoiding the
higher tax rate hurdle looming straight ahead.

The helpful tides of economic growth and inflation
earned the more heavily burdened Sam safely along the
coast. On occasion, the tides would even deWsit him back
on the balanced budget beacb, well beyond the bigher tax
rate hurdle and still well ahead of the plodding herd of
state and local revenue raisers painfully making its way
over the tax hike obstacles. Who Mid a federal system is
fair?
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Table

Reducing the Federel Revenue Leed–Fifty-Yeer Governmental Trend: 1936-86
(revenues expressed as a percentage of GNP)

Own-Source
General and Trust Own-Source

Fu d Reve nue ~

W n We-LOcall ~ Mate-Local 1

1936 6.2 10.2 6.1
1946

8.9
21.8 6,1 20.5

1956
5.4

18.9 8.9 17.1
1966

7.3
18.3 10.9

1976
15.4 9.1

18.7 14.4 13.8
1986

11.6
20.1 15.9 13.7 12.5

IExcludes federal aid received by states snd Imalities.
‘Total state-lmal general revenue—ownsource plus federal aid—nowexceeds federal general ~vcnue.

Sourw GNP permntages are based o“ U.S. Bureau of tbe CeM”S mw”ue re~fi.

Exhib It:
Federal Aid to

States and
Loca Iltlesz

1.2
.4
.8

1.7
3.2
2.7

Emboldened by Sam’s success, his friends no longer
waited until he returned to dry land. They ssiled him out
farther into the Sea of Deficits and stuffed additional ex-
penditure requirements into his pack. While the currents
still carried him within sight of the shore, they no longer
swept him all the wsy up onto the beach.

Sam’s friends were not ton worried. After all, he was
still wearing that wonderfully buoyant life jacket, and the
tides continued to bring him fairly close to the shore.

f_ater, Sam encountered double trouble when his
friends decided that he should do even more with less.
While he was stifl drifting fairly far out in the Sea of Defi-
cits, they stuffed additional expenditure requirements into
his pack. To placate increasingly restive taxpayers, Sam’s
friends also removed much of the buoysnq from his reve-
nue life jacket by flattening income tax rates and indexing
personal exemptions.

Shortly after that, the once helpful tides swept Sam
out of the alluring Sea of Deficits and de~sited him deep
in the Great Dismal Deficit Swamp. Gazing down from
high ground, Sam’s friends could see him thrashing abut
in a frantic effort to keep his head above water.

The Grim Diagnosis

Then rame the truly grim assessmentfrom those who
profess great knowledge of the mysterious ebb and flow of
the economy. Virtually all economists agreed that Sam wss
now caught in a “structural” deficit. Freely translated, they
were snying that Sam was in a real bad fiscal mess. No
longer could a rising economic tide be counted onto caq
him safely back to the balanced budget beach.

The Long Rescue Debate

This grim diagnosis also put Sam’s friends on the spot.
A quick rescue would cedl for making very painful and po-
litically risky choices—i.e., reducing substantially the
weight of Sam’s expenditure pack or interjecting much
more buoyanq into Sam’s revenue life jacket or taking
both corrective actions.

For several years now, Sam’s friends have carried on a
heated and fmstrsting debate over the best way to rescue

him. Unwilling to make the painful and risky choices that a
quick rescue would rail for, Sam’s friends opted for a less
controversial approach —a slow-motion (multiyear) opera-
tion.

Sam is not overly wnguine about the eventual success
of this rescue operstion. As he continues to thcssh abut in
the deficit swamp, he is only tw well aware that over the
next several years at least four conditions have to work
constantly in bis favor

His friends must resist the constant temptation to
stuff more expenditure responsibilities into his
pack.

The Congress and the President must abide by the
spirit and the letter of the Gramm-Rudman-HoO-
ings multiyear deficit reduction plan.

The nation must avoid a major recession–an event
that could sweep Sam far deeper into the deficit
swamp.

The nation must continue to arquiesce in a rsther
questionable fiscal policy that rails for using the
growing surplus in the Social Security bust fund to
help fill in the deficit swamp on the general fund
side of the budget Iedger.

In view of both the contingencies that surround this
slOw-mOtiOnrescue and the track records of state and local
governments, it would be safer to bet that the herd of state
and local governments will continue to plod slowly forward
than to bet that Sam will once again be on firm fisral
ground some time in the early 1990s.

me Moral

Wagering considerations aside, the moral of this fable
isthe same as it wassome 2,500 years ago in the time of
Aewp—plodding wins the race.

John Shannon is the immediatepastACIR fi-
ecutive Director.
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~ Special Repoti

State-Local Relations
in Highway Policy

M]chael A. Pagano

Poliq arenas with implications for state-local mp-
eration tend to vary by state, depending on the array of
functions and responsibilities the state assumes or shares
with local governments and allows or requires lucal gov-
ernments to assume. All 50 states have created linkages
with their local governments on highways. According to
the Bureau of the Census report Govemmmt Finances in
1985-86, local government spending on highways has in-
creased over the past decade from $9.0 billion in 1976 to
$19.2 billion in 1986. States have increased direct spending
on their highways from $14.9 billion in 1976 to $30.2 billion
in 1986. Highway spending by local governments in 1985
accounted for nearly 5.490 of total local spending state
highway spending accounted for 7.9~o of total state spend-
ing.

States also share revenues with, or collect revenues
for, local governments. The mntribution of state revenues
to local governments for highway purposes amounted to
$6.3 billion in 1986–double the figure of a decade ago.
Some states (e.g., Horida, Maryland) issue highway bonds
on behalf of lucal governments. Some states share a fixed

proportion of total motor fuel tax revenues with their local
governments. A few states probibb their local gover-
nmentsfrom issuing debt for highways. And all states regu-
late the extent to which their Itil governments can raise
the excise tm on motor vehicle fuels, or forbid it entirely.

Four sutveys, conducted between April and Decem-
ber 1987, were designed to measure the extent of cmpem-
tive state-lucal relations in the highwy pnlicy field. Two of
the surveys were done by ACIR and the results were pub-
lished in Local Perspectives on State-Local HighwW Con.ml-
tation and Cooperation: Sumey Re~nses porn State kso-
ciations of Local Oflcials (SR-4, July 1987) and State-Local
Highway Consultation and Cooperation: Perspectives of State
Le&’slators (SR-9, May 1988). The last two surveys were
conducted by Noman Walzer at Western Illinois Univer-
sity.

The first survey was administered to local government
assmiations in all 50 states (all 49 state municipal leagues,
all 13 state towship associations, all 47 state county asso-
ciations, and all 38 state assmiations of regional gover-
nment).The second survey was of a sample of 570 key state
legislators from all 50 states involved in their state highway
programs (all majority and minority leaders, transporta-
tion Wmmittee chairs, finance committee chairs, and local
government committee chairs). The third smvey was ad-
ministered to all 50 state highway department heads, and
the last survey was of highway engineers in 2,000 aunties.
Several identical questions on state-l-l relations were
asked of each of the four target groups. The responses, in-
terestingly, seem to suggest that —except for state highway
officials who responded much more positively than other
groups about the state of state-lml relations—whether

Table 1

How Would You Rate the Level of Cooperation thet Occurs in Your Stete between Local Officiels and
State Officials on Reed and Highway Planning end Construction?

Regional etate County
Township Municipal County Council State Highway Highway

Assoc. Leagues Assoc. Assoc. Legislators officials Engineers

Excellent 0.070 12.170 8.6% 9.1% 7.0% 32.6% 25.3%

Good 33.3 39.4 45.7 51,5 49.2 58.7 48.8

Fair 55.6 39.4 28.6 30.3 33.7 8.7 18.8

Pmr 11.1 9.1 11.4 9.1 7.0 0.0 7.1

Don’t Know/
No Respunse 0.0 0.0 5.7 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0

N 9 33 35 33 199 44 367
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Table 2

During the Past Five Yeers, Has the Trend in Stete.Local Reed end Highway Cooperation in

Your State Generally Improved, Stayed the Seine, or Deterioreted?

Township
Assoc.

Improved 33.3%
Stayed the Same 44.4
Deteriorated 11.1
Don’t Rnow/

No Response 11.1
N 9

Regional
Municipal County Council
Leagues Assoc. Assoc.

42.4% 36.1% 45.570
42.4 52.8 42.4
15.2 2.8 3,0

0.0 8.3 9.1
33 36 33

State County
State Highway Highway

Legislators Officials Engineers

36.7% 56.5% 24.4%
52.3 43.5 57.6

6.5 0.0 5.4

4,5 0.0 0.2
199 44 366

me sumeys of state legislators and local government
associations provide a view of the level of consultation be-
tween state and local officials on highway planning and
construction. Between 57 and 63 percent of those two tar.
get groups believed that their states require “about
enough” state-local consultation. A substantial minority
(30%) of state Iegklators disagreed, arguing that “too lit-
tle” consultation was required-a view shared by nearly
two-ftths of the local government associations. But when
all four target groups were asked how’’mtisfied’’ they arc
with the state’s prwedures for local consultation in state
road and highway matters, an overwhelming majority indi-
cated they are “very” or ‘<somewhat” satisfied. Approxi-
mately 20 percent of local government associations and
state legislators responded that they are “not very” or “not
stall’’satisfied, while less than 10percent ofcounty offi-
cials and no state highway official selected one of those
negative responses. One-thirdof thecounty officials did
not respond to this, orthefollowing, question.

Each group was then asked to rate the level of cocrp-
eration that occurs in their state between local officials and
state officials on road and highway planning and construe.
tion (see Table 1). Approximateely half of each group rated
cooperation as’’g~d” or’’excellent”; state highway offi-
cials were nearly unanimous in rating cmperation so high.
Nearly one-third of the state legislators and local gover-
nmentassociations rated cooperation “fair”; a much smaller
percentage of county and state highway ufficials– 12.9 and
8.7 percent, respectively–rated cooperation “fair,” One-
tenth of the local government associations responded that
cooperation was “poor”; 7 percent of state legislators, 5
percent of county officials, and no state official selected
the “pwr” catego~.

Finally, they were asked whether the trend in state-
Iocal cooperation on highway matters has generally im-
proved, stayed the same, or deteriorated during the past
five years (see Table 2). Nearly half of the respondents
chose the “stayed the same” option, and more than one-
third thought the trend has “improved.” Signtilcantly, less
than 10 percent felt state-lml cooperation has deterio-
rateed. County officials were less convinced that state-local
cooperation has improved compared with all other respon-

dents, while the clear majority of state highway officials
felt it has improved. It is not known whether those who re-
sponded that state-local cooperation has “stayed the
same” meant that state-1~1 cooperation is bad but un-
changed or good but unchanged. The important message is
that most of those who could discern a trend idendfied an
‘<improved” relationship between the state and local gov-
ernments.

MichaelA. Pagano is an associate professor of
political science at Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio.
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~he Chairman’s

Imagirre a cookbook in which the recipes do not list all
of the ingredients. The Bicentennial commentary on the
U.S. Constitution is like such a cookbook. The most import-
ant ingredient of the constitutional system, federalism, is
hardly ever mentioned. Individual rights guaranteed by the
Bill of Rights are properly given prominent reference, but
the Tenth Amendment, reserving powers to the states, ia
virtually ignored. We hear much about the separation of
powers within the federal government, but almost nothing
about division of powers among levels of government. In
celebrating the 200 years of demmracy that the dmment
produced, most discussions disregard the basic institutions
of self-governance that the Constitution sought to protect
in order to presewe that democracy-autonomous state
and local governments.

~Is silence is particularly bothersome because for
over a decade a growing bipartisan chorus of governors and
state legislative leaders bas emphasized the importance of
federalism to the American way of life. The latest voice to
call our attention to this issue is that of Governor John
Sununu of New Hampshire. Aa head of the National Gov-
ernors’ Association this year, Smrunu has made the preser-
vation and renewal of federalism the major priority of his
chairmanship.

Why is there so little national interest in federalism
when it is so fundamental? Why, when the integrity of our

local and state institutions are threatened, do we as a na-

tion COntinUe to treat constitutional issues of federalism as
mere questions of national @licy? After all, the absolute
necessity of strong and vibrant local institutions ought to
transcend any debate over grant-in-aid programs or reve-
nue sharing. Finally, we must ask why most citizens show
so little interest in federalism when those same citizens
consistent Iy express a desire for greater control of the in-
stitutions that affect their daily lives and clearly want to
live irr small 1-1 jurisdictions?

A number of scholars argue that nothing is fundamen-
tally wrong with the federal system teday. They cmrtend,
rightly, that state and local governments wntinue to re-
ceive large amounts of federal aid, that states and localities
are more active than ever, and that they exhibit greater
professional capacity than at any tirrre in history. These
statements, while true, demonstrate the hollowness of the
current federalism debate. Federalism is not about fiscal
flows and professional management it is about self-gov-
ernance.

The U.S. Constitution was built on the idea that citi-
zens, through “reflection and choice,” as Alexander
Hamifton said, could create, maintain, and when necesaa~
change their governmental institutions. Imcal institutions
and home rule were the outgrowth of local political liberty,
not the result of a management system. bcal liberty was
the drivirrg force that led large numbers of Americans to
be actively involved in public life over two centuries. The
productivity of local institutions caused Alexis de Tocqu-
eville, more than 150years ago, to marvel at the new politi-
cal order given birth in the United States.

Afas, local liberty for citizens and their institutions has
been decreasing in recent years. A few stark examples
make the case.

A 17-year-old girl, as a matter of right, has the author-
ity to decide whether to have an a~rtion. That same girl,
and her parents, do not have the right in most states to de-
cide what public schucd she will attend.

The teachers and principals who, together tith par-
ents. are supposed to create tbe productive communities
of effort called schools have little voice in school policy and
organization. Local government officials in states such as
California increasingly find themselves in a box. State offi-
cials, as a matter of right, determine the height of parking
meters and how tail pipes will be attached to public vehi-
cles. They are assisted by a state supreme court that rules



nine times out of ten that the home rule provision in the
state constitution does not protect Iml governments from
the application of state laws such as these,

What the states often visit on Iocel governments is in
turn often visited on the states by the federal government.
Beginning with the regulation of labor standards for public
employees, icrcluding the qualifications of schwl bus driv-
ers, states increasingly fmd themselves bowing to a pleth-
ora of federal mandates.

Some scholam go so far as to argue that federalism and
locel self-governing irrstitutions are passe—that a modem
society requires a centralized governmental apparatus. I
would argue exactly the opposite. The information age we
have entered actually requires a complex, decentralized,
and jurisdictionally fragmented or differentiated set of
governing institutions. Fragmentation or differentiation of
authority is essentiel to self-governance. A diverse and vi-
brant society must develop the constitutional roles, froth
nationally and state-by-state, that allow self-governing in-
stitutions to work. ‘Ilre dead hand of the administrative
state, which seeks uniformity and conformity, will not work
in the third century of our experiment in self-governance.
It will also be the downfall of state and 1-1 governments
as independent political actors in the federal system.

T’hefuture of federalism and local self -guvemance de-
pends on our ability to focus again on political principles—
freedom with responsibiii~-that energize citizens to take
hold of their institutions. Active citizenship may well be
the best “management tool” we have in an increasingly
complex world. In tbe information age, self-governance
will become more than an ideal; it will be a necessity.

ACIR has taken an initiel step in this direction with
the publication of a Commission report entitled The Or-
ganization ofLocal Public Economies (A-109). The princi-
ples in this repurt were summarized by Ronald J. Oaker-
son, ACIR Senior Acralyst, in the Summer/Fall 1987 issue
of lnte~ovemmental Perspective. We think this fremework
offers a new and very sensible way of thinking about self-
goveming institutions. We also think that it is critical to
start a dialogue with our read era on these important issues.
We hope that anme of you will take the tirrre to participate
in this dialogue, which we will share with our readers in up-
coming issues. I hope that we are swamped with Ictters
that respond initially to the arguments we have put forth,
as well as suggest ways to extend the discussion to include
locally specific issues of vital concern to American citizens
in every state.

Robert B. Hawkins, Jr.
Chairman

@
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Significant Features of Fiscal
Federalism 1988 Edition, Volume II

Contains completely revised and up-to-date
infonrration on federal, state, and local revenues
and expenditures; public sector employment and
earnings; and selected additional topics, For
policymakers, analysts, researchers, educators,
and all others interested in the intergovernmental
fiscal system, Significant Features provides:

■ historical and state-by-state data

9 trends and regional Comparison

■ expenditures by function

■ constitutional and atat@ory restrisfions on

state and local spending and debt

■ per-capita rankings on state-local revenue,
expenditure, and debt

Highlights
Thefederal debt has reached an all-time high in

abaolufe dollara, but not aa a percentage of
GNP or per capita, inflation-adjusted dollars.

All governments are apending more than ever in
absolute dollars and per capita, constant dol-
lars, bul not as a percentage of GNP.

The increase in the relative ahare of the federal
budget devoted to Social Security and Medi-
care rose from 5°% in 1954 to 27”A in 1987.
Conversely, national defense spending
dropped from 59% in 1954 to 28% in 1987.

In 1978 the federal government provided 27”A of
all the money spent by state and local govern-
menta. This figure is projected to drop to 17%
for 1988.

The overall trend in government employment has
been dowmvard for the last ten yeara. Local
governments have the largest number of em-
ployees by a wide margin: 9.7 million as
against 4.1 million for the states and 3.0 mil-
lion (civilian) for the federal government.

.sigrrificant Feafures-Vo/ume // for 1988 con-
tains 58 tablea on revenues and expenditures and
14 tables of state rankings and a subject index to
Volumes I and Il.

M-155 II 152 pages $10
M-1 55 128 pages $10
Both Volumes $15
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